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WHO IS
FEMALEHEMINGWAY?
In 2016, Tess decided to leave her life, her
job, and her friends behind in NYC to start a
new life in Zurich, Switzerland.

FemaleHemingway.com catalogues her
adventures in love, life as an expat, and solo
female travel

With a background in creative writing, Tess
believes in the power of a good story and
tries to find the

stories hidden in every city

she visits.
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TESTIMONIALS
"Tess has always blown me away with her writing - she truly has a gift for
words. She never fails to put her all into every project she’s involved in,
bringing passion into every sentence. It’s no wonder that she has such a
loyal following because it’s hard not to become obsessed with her work." Paige R, friend and former coworker.
"Your writing style is as smooth as it gets.
Your use of words and the structure of your sentences go down like honey
and it`s one of a kind. You are probably one of the most talented writers of
our generation and surely someone we will hear from (and read about) a
lot more in the future" - Michael M, blog comment.
"Tess, your writing just made me book a ticket to Sicily. I've never traveled
alone but you inspired me to put my inhibitions behind and just do it. I
just broke up with my long-term boyfriend and you have empowered me
to find adventure in Italy!" - Sarita S, email subscriber.
"Tess has an unmatched ability to transport her readers to distant lands her descriptive and colorful writing style feels fresh with every story she
tells. No matter what the subject, Tess makes every piece reverberate with
life and emotion. Even when she was writing about food, I had an
emotional response to it. True talent.” -Kayla L, subscriber

